her fromii sewing and playing the piano; in this way it differed totally froimi a true occupation crami-i).
Stamllmeering hias nothing to do with tics. It consists fundamentally of an attempt to articulate without phonating. But somiie people show a true tic of speeclh. There are patients who interrupt their conversation with a noise like that of a guinea-p)ig; if carefully observed it will be founid that not infrequently these guinea-pig noises are continued when the patient is not speaking, and has no desire to enter the conversation.
The differential diagnosis between soniie hysterical imianifestations and ties is occasionally extremiiely difficult. Sudden cures are famiiiliar in bvsterics, but unknown in tic. Moreover, an hysterical imovem--ent is always worse under observation; whereas a patient with tic will frequently control the movemnent entirely when under observation, to relapse into a stormi of movements as soon as he is no longer strung up for examiiination. Moreover, the usual stigmiiata, such as tender points, globus, and paroxysmal miianifestations, are remllarkably rare ami-ongst those who suffer from-tic. Before closing, I should like to remniark on the use of the word "torticollis." Torticollis is no inore a clinical diagnosis than paraplegia --it miiust be qualified by some N-ord indicating the cause which underlies the miiovemiient of the head out of the middle line. Thus a large nulmiber of those cases which are usually spoken of as spasmllodic torticollis are, in reality, instances of torticollis tic.
In conclusion, I should like to pay a tribute to the relmlarkable manner in which the French school have increased our-knowledge of this subject, whiclh hals been so greatly neglected in tllis country until recently. T1lie\ have muadcfo(ittulS a patl in which it is as\to walk; and anyione wvho will take the trouble to investigate his cases accordincg to the methods advocated bv the French observers will find liow easy it is to confirimi their observations. Dr. OmIiEnO1) said that lie thought the two classes of tics described bvy Dr. Head stood on differenlt footiglS. In the first, the action, though-li at first voluntary, had becolmie habituial, anid was 1)erfoliiiedl xvi thout annoNance to the 1)atient or even withouit his kni-owle(de. In the seconid the action wvas performed consciously, tunder the stress of aln impl)erative idea, and gave vise to distress. Should the second be called a tic ? Neither did he thlinlk that hysteria could be altogether discarded as a pgossible basis for tic. Actions resembling tic were not uincommon in hvsteria. Again, since the subjects of tic wer1e usuallv in sonic sense neuropaths, it might well be that in certain instances the nervous defect which lay at the root of this affection was hysteria.
Dr. JAMES COLLIER agreed with Dr. Head that the miiajority of "ticqueurs " do not suffer with hysterical manifestations. He considered that the recurring laryngeal noises and other similar phenomena which are prominent symptoms in some cases of hysteria should not be considered as varieties of tic, since such symptoms are much more amenable to impressive treatment than are the tics, and nay disappear suddenly as the result of impressive treatment, and may reappear after very long periods, suddenly and in severe form, with a recrudescence of other hysterical mnanifestations. Such events are exceptional in the clinical history of the tics, and the clinical aspects of these two classes of cases are quite distinct. While he was convinced of the psychomotor origin of the tics and of torticollis, and of the close affinity between these nmaladies, yet he did not see that any useful purpose was served by including the nmajority of cases hitherto known as cases of spasmodic torticollis under the terni " torticollis tic." He thought that the use of this term in this manner tended to confuse two groups of diseases that were clinically well distinguished. He preferred to use the term "torticollis tic" for a tic in which the movement was one of rotation and inclination of the head.
Dr. WILFRED HARRIS drew attention to the importance of the observation of the French neurologists on the frequency of some peripheral cause for the original development of the movement, which afterwards became insistent, stereotyped, and recurrent, as a tic, or habit spasm. He described a case of torticollis tic in a young lady, who first noticed the twitching of the head towards the left when sitting before her toilet milrror to do her hair. On examination the cause was found to be an almlblyopic left eye. He further claimed the identity of mnental tic, a formi of obsession, with the second type of tics referred to by Dr. Head; whereas the purely motor tics are formns of recurrent habit spasm, not preceded by any volitional impulse to perforn the movenment. In the mental tics there is present the overmastering impulse to repeat the particular mliovemlent, which, when executed, is followed by a sensation of relief, if not shaiime and remorse. He quoted the case of a young clergymiian, with a bad falmlily history of neuropathy, who becamne obsessed with the idea of repeating headlines, phrases froml newspaper articles, names over shops, poster headings, &c. The idea to continually repeat these words would haunt him with increasing force until he gave way to it, when he would rush to his roomli and there revel in a delirium of repetitions of the phrase, thirty or forty tim-les over, after which would comne relief.
